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Abstract
The computers are social actors framework (CASA), derived from the media equation, 
explains how people communicate with media and machines demonstrating social poten-
tial. Many studies have challenged CASA, yet it has not been revised. We argue that CASA 
needs to be expanded because people have changed, technologies have changed, and 
the way people interact with technologies has changed. We discuss the implications of 
these changes and propose an extension of CASA. Whereas CASA suggests humans mind-
lessly apply human-human social scripts to interactions with media agents, we argue 
that humans may develop and apply human-media social scripts to these interactions. 
Our extension explains previous dissonant findings and expands scholarship regarding 
human-machine communication, human-computer interaction, human-robot interaction, 
human-agent interaction, artificial intelligence, and computer-mediated communication. 
Keywords: human-machine communication, human-computer interaction,  
human-robot interaction, media equation, computers are social actors (CASA) 
Introduction
Theoretical development that explains and predicts human responses to social technol-
ogies has reached somewhat of a stalemate. The computers are social actors framework 
(CASA; Nass & Moon, 2000; Nass et al., 1994), derived from the media equation (Reeves 
& Nass, 1996), suggests that humans treat media and computers like real people, mind-
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CASA is often employed to guide research situated in human-machine communication 
(HMC), human-computer interaction (HCI), human-robot interaction (HRI), human-
agent interaction (HAI), and media effects. These subfields, and the CASA research within, 
have grown over the past three decades due to technological advances and wider adoption 
of social technologies in areas such as health care, education, and the domestic sphere (e.g., 
Baylor, 2011; Fortunati, 2018; Kenny et al., 2008; Takayama, 2015). As computers, machines, 
and media have become more complex, more variable in form, and more integrated into 
our lives, the theoretical limitations of CASA have become more apparent. 
Because of these changes, we propose an extension of CASA that accounts for ongoing 
changes in people, in technologies, and in the nature of their interactions. We argue that 
humans have developed more specified scripts for interacting with media. As a result, when 
humans are mindlessly interacting with media, they do not necessarily implement social 
scripts associated with human-human interactions as predicted by CASA. Instead, given a 
deeper and broader realm of experience, humans may implement scripts they have devel-
oped for interactions specific to media entities.
To support our argument, we will investigate the existing CASA literature. First, we will 
explain how technologies can serve as social actors and what characteristics cue human 
users to their social potential. Next, we will introduce CASA and review research within the 
paradigm, with a particular focus on studies with theoretical implications for HMC. Next, 
we discuss how changes in people, changes in technologies, and changes in human rela-
tionships with technologies indicate a need to revisit CASA, particularly in light of findings 
that challenge CASA’s claims. Based on the preceding evidence, we argue for our theoretical 
extension to CASA: that humans may mindlessly apply human-media scripts just as they 
mindlessly apply human-human scripts to social interactions with technologies. In clos-
ing, we draw attention to the implications of our proposed extension of CASA, and how it 
enables theory building in human-machine communication. 
When Machines Act Human: Media Agents as Social  
Interactants 
As technologies have become more interactive and replaced tasks previously performed 
by humans, designers have attempted to minimize the cognitive effort it takes to use them. 
One method is to capitalize on users’ existing mental models and mimic natural forms 
of social interaction, creating interfaces that reflect patterns of human communication to 
enhance usability (Nass & Brave, 2005; Shneiderman et al., 2017). Because CASA is rooted 
in humans’ understanding of social interaction, it is well-suited to inform research on the 
design and implementation of social technologies across HMC, HCI, HRI, HAI, and related 
fields. 
To engage with CASA, it is necessary to clarify the scope of the framework and its 
boundary conditions. Importantly, CASA does not apply to every machine nor every social 
technology; Nass and colleagues have described two essential criteria for a technology that 
serve as boundary conditions for CASA’s application. The first is social cues. Nass and Moon 
(2000) stated that “individuals must be presented with an object that has enough cues to 
lead the person to categorize it as worthy of social responses” (p. 83). Although this implies 
a boundary condition of “enough” social cues, unfortunately it is not a clearly defined one. 
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Given that perceptions of social potential vary from person to person and situation to situ-
ation (Waytz et al., 2010), we cannot establish objective, universal parameters of what con-
stitutes “enough” cues. For example, shapes resembling eyes and a mouth can be sufficient 
to trigger a social response from a baby, but given adults’ more sophisticated brains, they 
may not perceive the same set of shapes as indicating social potential. 
The second requisite characteristic is sourcing. Nass and Steuer (1993) clarified that 
CASA tests “whether individuals can be induced to make attributions toward computers as 
if the computers were autonomous sources” (p. 511). Even in naming their framework, Nass 
and colleagues make a meaningful choice in declaring that “computers are social actors.” 
This distinction is important because computers and technologies in general often serve 
as channels or conduits for human-human communication. The ability to enact and be 
perceived as a source of communication, rather than merely transmit it, indicates that a 
technological artifact has a degree of agency and is more than merely a channel (e.g., Sun-
dar & Nass, 2000). Thus, for the sake of clarity and specificity, we conceptualize the types of 
technologies relevant to CASA as media agents. We define a media agent as any technolog-
ical artifact that demonstrates sufficient social cues to indicate the potential to be a source 
of social interaction. 
Thus, we employ the conceptualization of media agents to distinguish these entities 
from machines and technologies that are beyond the scope of CASA (see Guzman, 2018; 
Lewis et al., 2019, footnote 2). For example, adding a humanlike cue to a simple machine 
(e.g., gluing googly eyes to a stapler) does not indicate sufficient potential to be a source in 
social interaction. Media agents encompass a wide variety of technologies such as conversa-
tional agents, including voice assistants (e.g., Siri, Alexa), embodied conversational agents, 
and chatbots; virtual agents (e.g., computer-controlled video game characters); smart 
devices with social interfaces (e.g., a smart refrigerator), including wearables (e.g., Apple 
watch); and social robots (e.g., Paro, Aibo). We anticipate the number and complexity of 
media agents to grow as advancements are made in the technologies that power them, such 
as natural language processing and neural networks. 
The Computers Are Social Actors Framework 
The CASA framework was derived from Reeves and Nass’s (1996) media equation; together, 
these have been referred to as the social responses to communication technologies (SRCT) 
approach (e.g., Sundar & Nass, 2000). In their original book The Media Equation: How Peo-
ple Treat Computers, Television, and New Media Like Real People and Places, Reeves and 
Nass (1996) argue that humans’ “old brains” do not have an evolved mechanism to automat-
ically distinguish mediated representations from their real-life counterparts. When medi-
ated representations mimic real life, humans respond to them naturally and mindlessly 
(Reeves & Nass, 1996). These mindless responses extend to social interactions: When media 
depict social characteristics, humans treat them in a social manner rather than exerting 
the cognitive effort to determine how to respond (Reeves & Nass, 1996). Thus, people will 
assign computers personality traits, apply stereotypes and norms, and make judgments and 
inferences as if the computers were human, even though they understand that computers 
are not human (Reeves & Nass, 1996). 
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CASA emerged from the media equation, focusing more specifically on interactions 
with digital technologies. CASA focuses more narrowly on conditions wherein technolo-
gies could be perceived similarly to humans: as social actors capable of agentic communica-
tion with a human user (Nass & Moon, 2000; Nass & Steuer, 1993; Nass et al., 1994). 
Social Scripts 
CASA argues that people respond mindlessly to media agents and thus communicate with 
them similarly to how they would communicate with another human. This implies that 
human users have a pre-existing mental model of how they would communicate with 
another human in a similar situation (Nass & Moon, 2000). Mental models for interacting 
with others are referred to as social scripts (Honeycutt & Bryan, 2011; Schank & Abelson, 
1977). 
Over time, people encounter highly similar social situations; based on these experi-
ences, they develop knowledge structures representing common series of sequenced behav-
iors. These social scripts are retained in memory and activated when relevant situations 
arise (Schank & Abelson, 1977). Scripts provide useful heuristics that help humans navigate 
rote interactions, such as ordering a beer at a local bar. Existing scripts can also be extrap-
olated and applied to novel yet related situations, such as ordering a Jawa Juice at the Mos 
Eisley Cantina on Tatooine. 
The heuristic activation of social scripts underlies the CASA framework. As Nass and 
Moon (2000) argued:      
We can conclude that individuals are responding mindlessly to computers to the 
extent that they apply social scripts—scripts for human-human interaction—
that are inappropriate for human-computer interaction, essentially ignoring the 
cues that reveal the essential asocial nature of the computer. (p. 83)      
In other words, rather than questioning why a computer is demonstrating social behavior, 
humans follow the relevant human social script that has been mindlessly activated. CASA 
research has investigated how a variety of social scripts for human-human interaction are 
applied to human interactions with media agents. 
Findings Supporting CASA 
Several studies have demonstrated support for the CASA framework, including dozens of 
studies conducted by Nass and colleagues in the late 1990s. In these studies, the media 
agents were typically desktop computers that interacted using preprogrammed text-based 
or voice-based responses. For example, when participants were placed on the same team 
as a computer for a task, they rated the computer more favorably than if the computer 
was not labeled a teammate (Nass et al., 1996). In another study, participants encountering 
machines with male or female voices applied sex stereotypes to the machines, rating the 
female-voiced machine more expert at love and relationships and the male-voiced machine 
more knowledgeable about computers (Nass et al., 1997). Participants prefer computers 
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that flatter them more than those that do not (Fogg & Nass, 1997) and evaluate a computer 
more positively if the computer requests the evaluation rather than providing an evaluation 
separately on paper (Nass et al., 1994). 
As computers and media agents became more complex than text on a screen, CASA 
retained its predictive validity in a wide range of contexts, including anthropomorphic 
interfaces (E. J. Lee, 2010b), embodied agents (Hoffmann et al., 2009; K. M. Lee et al., 2006), 
mobile phones (Carolus et al., 2018), and voice-based navigational systems (Nass et al., 
2005). For example, K. M. Lee et al. (2006) found that, similar to interpersonal interactions, 
a key feature of positive interactions with embodied agents is their ability to communicate 
through touch. Nass et al. (2005) found that matching a driver’s emotion to a car’s voice-
based emotion led to better performance in a driving simulator. The growing variety of 
media agents, however, led to research that supported different explanatory mechanisms for 
the effects of CASA (e.g., Gong & Nass, 2007). 
In recent years, the CASA framework has continued to garner support in studies exam-
ining more advanced technologies. Ho et al. (2018) found that the positive effects of inter-
personal emotional disclosure applied to interactions with perceived chatbots. In HRI, 
studies adopting the CASA framework have demonstrated the effectiveness of human per-
suasive strategies (S. A. Lee & Liang, 2016, 2019) and politeness (Srinivasan & Takayama, 
2016). Additionally, autonomous vehicles are perceived more positively if their voice agent’s 
sex was stereotypically matched with its style of communication (i.e., informative male or 
sociable female; S. Lee et al., 2019). Results from CASA-framed studies continue to inform 
our understanding of communication phenomena (e.g., Hoffmann et al., 2009; Von der 
Pütten et al.,  2010). 
Although these studies have found support for CASA, several studies challenge its 
claims (e.g., Johnson & Gardner, 2007; M. K. Lee et al., 2012; Pfeifer & Bickmore, 2011) or 
suggest moderating factors (e.g., Chiasson & Gutwin, 2005; E. J. Lee, 2009; E. J. Lee, 2010a; 
E. J. Lee, 2010b). We consider two overarching explanations for why CASA’s claims are 
not supported. First, these studies did not establish whether participants were interacting 
mindlessly. It is possible that participants conducted a sort of Turing test, determined that 
this social agent was not a human, but a machine, and then deliberately treated it as such. 
A second possibility that we will explore in more depth here is that humans have developed 
and mindlessly apply distinct scripts for interacting with media agents that diverge from 
scripts for human-human interaction. 
Three Decades of Changes in People, Media Agents,  
and Their Interactions
In the three decades since CASA was introduced, significant changes have taken place at 
both the societal and technological level. Because the focus of CASA is on how humans 
interact with emergent technologies, changes in both humans and technologies must be 
accounted for by predictive theory. We argue that such changes represent a shift in the 
sociocultural context in which CASA is applied, that these changes are ongoing, and that 
they drive the need to extend the CASA paradigm. 
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People Have Changed: Knowledge and Experiences  
With Media Agents 
Computational technologies have become increasingly integrated into the daily lives of 
people across the globe in the past 30 years. Particularly in economically advanced, indus-
trialized nations, computers have gone from one-per-household to one-per-pocket. For 
example, household computer ownership in the United States increased from less than 
40% in 1997 to over 80% in 2016 (Ryan & Lewis, 2017). Adult smartphone ownership in 
the United States grew from 35% in 2011 to 81% in 2019, with overall cell phone use at 
96% in 2019 (Pew Research Center, 2019). These changes coincide with sharp increases in 
educational attainment (Ryan & Bauman, 2016), information technology jobs (Beckhusen, 
2016), and regular computer use across job sectors (Hipple & Kosanovich, 2003). Based on 
these changes, we conclude that people’s knowledge of and experiences with computers, 
and media agents by extension, have increased dramatically. Given growing exposure to 
and familiarity with media agents in recent years, people are likely to have changed in ways 
that complicate CASA.
Indeed, some studies within the CASA paradigm have supported the potential impor-
tance of individual differences such as education or experience with technology. From 
its earliest iterations, Nass and colleagues argued that some individual differences could 
be important when testing CASA, including demographics (e.g., level of education) and 
knowledge of technology (Nass & Steuer, 1993). Related findings suggest that CASA effects 
are moderated by factors such as previous computer experience (Johnson & Gardner, 2007) 
and that a person’s expectations of media agents (e.g., social robots) vary based on their 
experience (Horstmann & Krämer, 2019). Experience is relevant to CASA’s assumption 
of mindlessness given that experience might determine whether a mindless or mindful 
response is triggered when encountering a media agent. Relatedly, characteristics of the 
media agent are also likely to affect the human response. 
Technologies Have Changed: Anthropomorphism 
Technological advances including expanded modalities for interaction, refined graphics, 
and faster computing power have increased the capacity for more human-like features in 
media agents. Many media agents have thus become more anthropomorphic in the way 
they behave or how they appear. Anthropomorphism is the perception of human traits or 
qualities in an entity and indicate its potential for social interaction (Breazeal, 2003; Waytz 
et al., 2010). People may perceive human-like appearance, sounds, or other sensory cues 
in a media agent (i.e., form anthropomorphism) or human-like actions (i.e., behavioral 
anthropomorphism; Nowak & Fox, 2018). 
Anthropomorphism is a key determinant of how media agents are evaluated (Blas-
covich et al., 2002; Gong & Nass, 2007; E. J. Lee, 2010a, 2010b; Rosenthal-Von der Pütten & 
Krämer, 2014). The study of anthropomorphism within the CASA paradigm has suggested 
generally positive effects (de Graaf & Allouch, 2013). For example, Gong (2008) showed 
anthropomorphism has a positive, linear effect on perceptions of a digital representation’s 
competence and trustworthiness. Moreover, Gong and Nass found that participants took 
more time processing information before making judgments of an agent with mismatched 
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anthropomorphic features (i.e., face and voice) than an agent exhibiting matching anthro-
pomorphic cues. This finding suggests that higher levels of anthropomorphism facilitate 
faster processing and may be more likely to evoke predicted CASA effects. 
Interactions Between Humans and Media Agents Have Changed 
Aside from their independent factors, there are two key ways that interactions between 
humans and media agents have changed over time. The first is tied to affordances. Affor-
dances are the inherent functional attributes of an object that indicate possible actions by 
a user (Gibson, 1979). More specifically, social affordances indicate that an object has the 
capacity to accommodate communication (Fox & McEwan, 2017). In terms of CASA, social 
affordances are relevant to understanding how humans will interpret the social potential of 
a media agent and if they will perceive it as a source rather than a channel. 
In the past three decades, the social affordances of media agents have advanced. For 
example, greater memory capacity and more sophisticated artificial intelligence have facil-
itated increasing personalization, meaning that media agents can offer more tailored feed-
back to the user (Fox & McEwan, 2017). Relevant to CASA, one study examined ongoing 
interactions with a social robot and found that participants interacting with a robot exhib-
iting higher personalization led to greater social responses (M. K. Lee et al., 2012). Addi-
tionally, children learned more over a 2-week period from a robot that personalized its 
behaviors than a non-personalized robot (Baxter et al., 2017). 
Further, bandwidth, or the array of communicative cues that are enabled, has expanded 
greatly from the text-based interactions of the past (Fox & McEwan, 2017). For example, 
modern robots can convey facial expressions, gestures, haptics, and proxemic cues. Given 
the broadened capacities of social affordances, media agents are providing more social 
cues, likely activating a broader range of social scripts among human users and demon-
strating greater social potential to users. Moreover, studies have found that media agents are 
received more positively when they display cues that are more social (Pfeifer & Bickmore, 
2011) or socially appropriate (Gratch et al., 2007). 
The second key factor is time. Given the increased accessibility and adoption of com-
puters and smartphones by organizations and individuals (Hipple & Kosanovich, 2003; Pew 
Research Center, 2019; Ryan & Lewis, 2017), people interact with media agents far more 
frequently than they did three decades ago. Additionally, it has become more common for 
people to have repeated, ongoing interactions with media agents, such as Amazon’s Alexa, 
to fulfill utilitarian as well as social needs (Ammari et al., 2019; McLean & Osei-Frimpong, 
2019). Improvements in social robot design also aim to facilitate long-term interactions 
(Leite et al., 2013) and acceptance into everyday settings (de Graaf et al., 2019).
Ongoing and long-term interactions present the opportunity for individuals to develop 
relationships with media agents similar to those with humans (Bickmore & Cassell, 2001; 
Bickmore & Picard, 2005). Longitudinal studies suggest that the relationship between a 
human and a media agent may change through ongoing interactions (see Leite et al., 2013, 
for a review). For example, Kim and Lim (2019) found that participant trust and partner-
ship with a collaborative smartphone agent did not exist initially but were developed over 
2 months of interactions. Moreover, Serholt and Barendregt (2016) found that children’s 
social responses to robots decreased over time, suggesting that human-human interaction 
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scripts began to fade or were applied less frequently as robots did not meet children’s expec-
tations for social interaction. Collectively, changes in the social affordances of media agents 
and the relationships they encourage indicate that CASA may lack explanatory power for 
modern users, media agents, and human-media agent interactions and relationships.
Developing Scripts for Human-Media Agent Interaction
These changes provide historical rationale to readdress CASA. Additionally, considerable 
evidence suggests that humans perceive media agents differently from how they perceive 
humans (e.g., Blascovich et al., 2002; Fox et al., 2015; Krämer et al., 2012). For example, 
people have distinct initial expectations for interactions with media agents (Edwards, 2018; 
Edwards et al., 2019; Spence et al., 2014). Different expectations and responses to humans 
and media agents can serve as evidence to simply refute CASA; that is, we may not treat 
media agents like people. Alternatively, we consider that through more social, frequent, and 
ongoing interactions with media agents, people may develop and apply specific scripts for 
interactions with media agents.
Extending CASA to incorporate scripts derived from human-media agent interaction 
addresses counterintuitive findings, accounts for the sociotechnological changes of the last 
three decades, and broadens CASA’s theoretical scope. Arguably, humans need different 
mental models and scripts specific to media agents, or social phenomena related to the 
media agent, to best handle unmet expectations and maximize their own efficiency navi-
gating novel conditions of interactions with media agents (e.g., media agents lack feelings). 
Results of longitudinal studies provide additional evidence that humans develop and apply 
scripts for interactions with media agents. Responses to social cues change upon multi-
ple interactions with media agents, which suggests the development of scripts, and the 
resultant responses are systematic (Baxter et al., 2017; Bickmore & Picard, 2005; Kim & 
Lim, 2019; Krämer et al., 2011; M. K. Lee et al., 2012; Pfeifer & Bickmore, 2011). The sys-
tematic responses to social cues, post-change, suggest that media-derived scripts, just like 
human-human scripts, are applied mindlessly in interactions with media agents. Over time, 
we have learned to acknowledge media agents and their affordances in interactions, and we 
have developed more nuanced scripts for interactions with media agents. Thus, we suggest 
extending CASA to include scripts derived from interactions with media agents. 
When CASA’s assertions were being formulated, human-media agent interactions were 
rare and lean compared to the current landscape in which media are pervasive and rich. At 
that time, the presentation and experience of social affordances were more limited because 
of the technology powering media agents. Advances in technologies such as natural lan-
guage processing, neural-networks, and raw computing power allow for social affordances 
of modern media agents to manifest in a wider variety of forms and aptitudes. For exam-
ple, unique data collection and processing power allows media agents to personalize at a 
qualitatively different level than humans. Hence, the study of social responses should not 
be restricted by a focus on human correlates or similarities. In this way, researchers can 
also avoid reifying face-to-face communication as the gold standard for HMC and being 
constrained by the limitations of human interactions (e.g., Fortunati, 2005; Spence, 2019). 
Instead, researchers can explore why communication with a media agent may be preferred 
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over communication with a human. Removing this anthropocentric bias from CASA should 
allow researchers a means to avert their own human-centric biases and avoid the pitfall 
highlighted by Groom and Nass (2007): “While trying to make robots human, researchers 
have sometimes overlooked what makes robots special” (p. 494). 
Conclusion and Future Directions 
Here, we have argued to extend CASA to include scripts developed through interactions 
with media agents. We additionally proposed that the development of a media agent- 
derived script is based on the social affordances of the media agent and temporal factors 
of relationships with media agents. The proposed extension broadens CASA’s theoretical 
scope and reconciles CASA with findings that suggest people do not necessarily follow 
human-human social scripts when interacting with media agents. 
Our extension accomplishes four goals. First, it reconciles the CASA perspective with 
trends in digital media use and accounts for some divergent research findings wherein 
human-media agent interactions are not consistent with human-human scripts (e.g., 
Edwards et al., 2019; Srinivasan & Takayama, 2016; Takayama, 2015). Second, it increases 
the theoretical specificity of CASA by enabling it to account for another type of mindless 
interaction with media agents. Third, it mitigates some of CASA’s anthropocentric bias. The 
fourth and crucial goal accomplished in extending CASA is promoting the examination of 
time as a variable in understanding the development and application of media-agent scripts. 
A first step is to begin clarifying what type of scripts exist for media-agent interactions. 
Methodologically, identifying such scripts is likely to require more inductive approaches. 
As Guzman (2018) suggests, a diverse range of methods and methodologies is necessary to 
advance knowledge pertaining to human relationships with machines. Although CASA’s 
experimental paradigm is useful for controlled comparisons, it is ill-suited for the explor-
atory research that may be required to elaborate human-media agent social scripts due to 
the emergent nature of scripts as well as their predicted nuance. To capture this nuance, 
inductive approaches may be adopted alongside traditional CASA experiments. For exam-
ple, Edwards et al. (2019) analyzed open-ended responses in their experimental study. 
These qualitative responses suggested that interactions with a social robot elicited positive 
impressions through feelings of connectedness, while interactions with a human partner, 
following the same interaction script, felt impersonal and disconnected. Finally, given that 
time is a key factor in the development of scripts, we advocate for the use of longitudinal 
methods to test CASA’s claims as well as our proposed extension.
As we develop more refined scripts through longer, more complex, and more variant 
interactions with media agents, these scripts may influence our interpersonal relationships. 
In the same way that human scripts are mindlessly applied to guide our interactions with 
media, over time, media scripts may be developed and mindlessly applied to our inter-
actions with humans. A thorough and proper understanding of human communication 
processes and relationships may be informed by understanding how we interact with media 
agents. Through extension, inquiry within CASA’s framework may suggest the reverse of 
its core prediction. Rather than treating computers like people, we may treat people like 
computers.
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In summary, CASA has been a productive framework for studying human-machine 
communication, human-computer interaction, human-robot interaction, and human-
agent interaction. The extended CASA we proposed reconciles counterintuitive findings, 
acknowledges changes over the last three decades, encourages research from more diverse 
methodological approaches, and does not invalidate research findings within the CASA 
framework. HMC research guided by this extended CASA can inform a more robust under-
standing of humans, machines, communication, and the human-machine relationship.
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